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Dear Friends,

I am delighted to know the arrival of fifth issue of “Kshitij” magazine. It is not easy to publish 

a magazine regularly without compromising its quality and the editorial team of “Kshitij” 

should be complemented for fulfilling this difficult task.

IIT Ropar is at the cross road today. Its initial phase as a nascent institute like a child who is 

just born, is coming to an end. During this period we always looked at our mentor institute IIT 

Delhi and tried to set up our academic programs and physical infrastructure. Now we are 

entering the next phase which is like adolescent for an individual. This is the phase in which 

we must decide which is the direction we should proceed to. Here we need to be independent 

and think ourselves. The uniqueness of our path with respect to academic programs, 

research, students’ life, contribution to the society and the nation’s needs is to be defined. In 

this search, for our destination, every stake holder has to contribute – the students, the 

faculty, the administration, the local community and the government.

It requires a dream to build an institution. Younger people are more enthusiastic about 

dreaming. As Late Shri. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam pointed out “Dream is not what you see in sleep, 

it is the thing which doesn’t let you sleep” and we must tirelessly dream to make IIT Ropar a 

great institute. The power of imagination is boundless and only activities which go beyond 

our course and curriculum like those embodied in this issue of “Kshitij” are helpful in 

expanding our dreams. Dream for the institution, an individual, a family, a community, the 

nation and the world as a global village is what should emerge from IIT Ropar.

The construction of our new campus is progressing at a brisk pace. We are reviewing and 

restructuring our academic programs including initiating new academic streams. Shortly, we 

are going to have our next convocation where the chief guest Dr. K. Radhakrishnan, Ex- 

Chairman, Indian Space Research Organization will tell us how ISRO realized the dream of 

Mangalyaan and Chandrayaan. This will inspire us to set our goals and dream our own way. 

IIT Ropar is set for an exciting stage of development. Let our imagination, efforts and 

sincerity make this institute grow and dedicate it to the service of the nation.

Jai Hind

SARIT K. DAS
01
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dksbZ [kM+k feyrk gS ges'kk drkj ds vkf[kj esa]

D;ksafd vkxs vk tkrs gSa ge] lcz ck¡/k rksM+dj viusA

dksbZ cpiu esa Mwck gS vHkh Hkh vius]

migkl cuk fn;k cM+Iiu ds cks> rys mldk geusaA

dksbZ ekfgj gS flQZ lh/ks ‘kCn ck.k NksM+us esa]

vkSj ge izoh.k gSa Qwy fo”k feys ck¡Vus esaA

dksbZ ns[k jgk LoIu vkleku rd tkus ds]

vkSj ge le; yxk jgs mldk et+kd cukus esaA

dksbZ ckr djrk gS ifjorZu dh c;kj dh]

vkSj ge drZO; foew<+ ls izrh{kk djrs mldh gkj dhA

og ‘dksbZ’ fNik gS gj fdlh ds vanj dgha]

ij ge lc pkgrs gSa fd oks iM+k jgs oghaAA

dksbZ

panz lsuDev Gurera
0302
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One day when I was just whiling away It is the sheer lack of confidence in 
the time watching some video clips on oneself that keeps us in doubt that 
youtube, I came across a video from the whether we'll be able to do something 
movie 'Jab We Met'. It had Kareena or not, what will the people say, what if I 
saying a dialogue, “Mein apni favourite fail? We look for assurances and 
hoon” with full conviction. Her dialogue approvals from people, ignoring the 
swayed me. voice within that knows the best. This 

voice has no ulterior motives, which 
Instinctively, everyone should be their sometimes even the closest people in 
favourite selves. I reflected a little our lives unintentionally have. 
deeper and thought what is that which 
stops a person from being his dearest In the film also, Kareena was displayed 
self, following his dreams, imbibing the as a fun loving character who loves to 
qualities he admires and doing what all be herself and lives her life the way she 
that makes him feel happy. In the real wants. She loves herself and accepts 
world we are surrounded by people herself as she is. Not paying attention to 
who are always looking for occasions to what people think about you is the 
put us down and make us feel low. greatest form of self-love, which is very 
People who gossip over personal issues well shown through her character. So 
and bear clandestine malice for a lets give up bothering about what the 
person whom they are jealous of, are world thinks of us, lets be our own 
one of the most insecure and unhappy judges, lets compete with nobody but 
people in the world. Since they are not ourselves, lets love ourselves more than 
satisfied with their lives so tend to derive anybody and lets be unapologetically 
pleasure by hurting others. Then I again us. Because the best thing about you is 
kept on wondering whether one should you.
not follow his dreams in life just because 
others are being critical of his choices So ask yourself - 'Are you your most 
and mocking his aspirations. My favourite person?'.
conscience said no. In life you have to 
be who you are. Your likings, interests, 
dreams define you; shunning them for 
others will be like living another 
person's life. One is born to be oneself. 

Poonam Nehra Shubham Sharma
0504
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“Life stands out prodigious, 
 with its gustful winds so strong..

 Everything I desire at all, 
 is now a slumber so long..!!

 Gloomy days lingering my way,
 minds torn between right and wrong..

 All my mind craves for now,
 is nothing but a slumber so long..!!

 Worries being a chorus in all,
 singing so deplorable a song..

 My heart aches, for now it does,
 does need a slumber so long.!!

 For things are not what they seem,
 way too intricate to get along..

 And each time the inner self calls,
 calls for a slumber so long..!!

 As times so inept leave me bemused,
 lost all amidst an enormous throng..

 How the voice inside shrieks,
 longing for a slumber all so long..!!

 The circle of life allures me strangely,
 growing incessantly so oblong..
 How I wish to break out of it,

 break down into a slumber so long..!!

 For now I covet to live a life,
 all to me does it belong..

 For then I could be quiet and placid,
 and take a slumber oh so long..!!!

Ananya Kirti Sumanyu Maingi
0706
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A tribute to 
My Dear Mother 
on her 7th Death Anniversary...

Narender Kumar

gj jkst lqcg tc mBrk gWaw
ekWa rsjh ;kn vk tkrh gSA
fdl dks eSa ‘kh’k uok? ?vc
;g gkFk rjl jg tkrk gSA

dgha ckgj tkus ls igys
rsjs pj.kksa dks Nwuk]
eq[k esa rsjs vk’kh”k opu
vkSj gkFk rsjk lj ij j[kuk
vkWa[ks esjh Hkj vkrh gSa]
tc ;knksa esa ekWa vkrh gSA

tc Hkh Fkd dj eSa vkrk Fkk]
rsjs vkWapy esa lks tkrk Fkk]
lkjs nq%[k nwj gks tkrs Fks
tc gkFk rsjs] esjs lj vkrs FksA

vc tc Hkh Fkd dj vkrk gWaw]
rsjh rLohj dks ys lks tkrk gwWa]
lp ,slk yxrk gS tSls rqe
esjs ckykas dks lgykrh gks
esjs liuks esa vkdj
lkjs nq%[k dks gj ys tkrh gksA

fQj tc eSa lksdj mBrk gWaw]
vk’kkvksa dh fdj.kaas fn[krh gSa]
rLohj esa rsjs pj.ks dks Nwdj
fnup;kZ esa yx tkrk gwWaA

,slk yxrk gS tSls
rw lkFk ges’kk jgrh gS
gj ladV esa rw eq>ls
vkxs c<+us dks dgrh gSA

ij D;k cryk? ?ekWa
tc Hkh rUgk eSa gksrk gWwa
vkWa[ks Hkj&Hkj jksrk gWaw
ekWa tc Hkh rsjh ;kn vkrh gSAA

0908
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kuljIq isMG gryvwl

qVPdI c`up
* iek qVPdI cu`p vI boldI hY, koeI suxy qW shI kI toldI hY]

1. mMdr, igrjw, kwbw ey, sB QW iehI frwbw ey,

Brnw pYxw ey k`ptIAw auey, jo kUV dw lMgr Kwdw ey[

kdy SISy mUhry jw dyKIN, qyry ru`qby dI dyvI ikdW hOldI hY]

* iPr iek qVPdI cu`p vI boldI hY, koeI suxy qW shI kI toldI hY]

2. isr sUrj A`K ivc Aws vI hY, socy AMdr cldI hoeI bwq kI hY,

qUM q`kdw nhIN jd Coty mMgqy nUM, qW kwr c’ bYTy dI qyrI d`s AOkwq kI hY?

qyrI CotI nIq coN ingHw EhdI, jd do pMj rupIyey PoldI hY]

* qW iek qVPdI cu`p vI boldI hY, qUM suxdw nhIN kI toldI hY]

3. ieh imljy qW auh cMgw, auh imljy Awh cMgw, Eey cwqrw qYnMU sbr nhIN,

pr mMijl dy v`l B`ijAw sux, rwhgIr imlxgy, 'hmsPr' nhIN[

iPr jd K`uldI p`tI A`KW qoN, qW dunIAw du`KdI rg nMU KUb t`tErdI hY]

* iPr iek qVPdI cu`p vI boldI hY, koeI suxy vI ikauN kI toldI hY]

4. mYN qVky au~T ky rwm suxW, hW sOx l`gy hr Swm suxW,

pr iPr vI 'aUxw' C`lk jwvW, jd mn dI bylgwm suxW[

'gryvwl' Swied qUM Bul jwnYN, ik iksmq v`fy-2 roldI hY]

* qy iPr iek qVPdI cu`p vI boldI hY, koeI suxdw nhIN kI toldI hY]

Kuljeet Singh GrewalAbhishek Jangra
1110
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This is a little rant on technology and its 
evolution & how people take it.
One day I was sitting on my bed working 
on my laptop and a friend called me, 

(Phone ringing)
Me: Hey,What's up?
Friend: Hi, I'm good. I'm thinking to buy a 
new mobile phone, which one do you 
suggest?

Me: Okay, how much is your budget?
Friend: about Rs.50,000.

Me: You can get the Galaxy S5, HTC One 
M8 or maybe an iPhone 5s if you want the 
apple ecosystem.
Friend: Hmm... I was thinking about that, 
but I've heard the iPhone 6 is coming to 
India and the new Nexus will be 
announced soon, what should I do?

That's where my mind got a bit irritated, I 
mean it's true that technology is evolving 
all the time. The second you buy a device, 
BOOM! , it gets outdated, something new 
comes out, which is better and more 
efficient, whether it’s a little device or huge 
machines. And that's the way it is 
supposed to be going in the future.

We cannot just keep waiting all the time, if 
someone is in need of a new device, that 
person should go and buy it, there is no 
point in things like "I WOULD WAIT FOR 
THE NEXT BEST THING". Nowadays, we 
have a concept of something called a 
rumour in the Technology world. We have 
some great sites like EvLeaks or Sonny 
Dickinson. Their job is to leak the stuff 
which a company is going to announce in 

the future, which in some way is good for 
us, because the people can keep the track 
of what kind of stuff will be announced in 
the near future, but some people take it the 
wrong way, I have seen people saying ''NO 
MOTO G (2nd gen) OR XIAOMI MI3 FOR 
ME, I WOULD WAIT FOR HTC DESIRE 820 
AS IT WILL BE LAUNCHED IN ABOUT 2 
MONTHS" . That in my opinion is not fine 
at all, like if the wait is for about a week 
then it's good but the story goes further, 
having  the time count in months or even 
ears( :P ) is such a damn thing. If you need 
something right now, go and buy what fits 
you the best and be happy. I mean, people 
say that "I want an awesome mobile 
phone, I have a lot of money but there is 
no device which can satisfy my needs and I 
WILL WAIT FOR 3 MONTHS FOR THE 
GALAXY NOTE 4", why? WHY? The note 3 
is still such a beast, more than better for 
one's needs.

So here's the bottom line, Technology 
keeps evolving all the time, do not just 
always keep waiting for 'THE NEXT BEST 
THING', go out and fulfil your needs and 
enjoy life.

A little rant on 

Technology!

Abhishek Jangra Dev Gurera

(Dated-Late 2014)
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I went across the stony bridge
To cross the gleaming river

Shining bright in sun’s radiance
Glorifying the paddy fields

Purifying the rocks
By its gentle and pure water

On the way
I tripped on a stone
With a silvery shine.
I took it in my hand

And looked at it in amusement
And thought it was a fortune stone

As I continued my journey,
No luck did come my way

So it was not a fortune stone
But one of the nature’s marvels

I went home with the silver stone
And sat to see its beauty
But I got a terrible shock

As the silvery shine had vanished

I learnt that the nature’s marvels
Are best under nature’s cover
No man should ever interfere

With the silver shining pebble…

ON THE SILVER STONE

ON THE GLOWING BEACH

On the glowing beach I stand

Looking as far as I can

But only waters and no land

Waves crashing onto the rocks

Seagulls flying in big flocks

Many animals bathe in the sun

As if they are having fun

Toads and frogs hopping

When anyone is nearing

Fishes swimming away from the net

Which the fishermen get

I walk around the shore line

On a place which is so fine

It is a perfect place to dwell

Unlike the urban hell

It is an ecosystem full of creatures

A place which is so close to nature…
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As I sit down to pen down this letter, my mind Council for coordinating our work at the 
fondly harks back to the night when I knocked institute. The council is working on its 
on the hostel room door of my senior Kunal initiatives such as the Alumni Student 
Sachdeva. Within a few weeks, the first batch of Mentorship Program and Scholarship 
IIT Ropar was to pass out. Thus, the discourse Programs to encourage students to 
around formation of IIT Ropar Alumni participate in international conferences 
Association (AA) kept forming an important being held outside India. The work on 
part of our discussion in the coming weeks. The designing the Association’s website is also in 
idea of AA remained nebulous for some time to progress. We are also going to come out 
come as Kunal graduated from IIT Ropar and I with a formal program to promote Alumni-
got busy with the preparations for our Student interaction via Video Sessions. The 
placement season. But the work on creating a completion of the member registration 
constitution and structure kept going on in the process along with the corresponding 
background with the help of Assistant Registrar, completion of the database remains high on 
Mr. Sham Sunder. The Association held its 1st our priority list as well.
General Body Meeting and elected its 1st 
Executive Council with Kunal as the President of We know that in our aim to make the IIT 
AA on the sidelines of IIT Ropar’s 1st Annual Ropar fraternity grow stronger together, we 
Convocation on 1st February 2013. have a long way to go, but we also believe 

that we have come a long way from 
After completing and passing the constitution, transforming a general discussion in a 
the Executive Council focused its energy on hostel room to a reality. It is imperative that 
three fronts: increasing member registration, we, as members of this nascent Association 
completing alumni information database and and more importantly as members of the 
getting AA registered as a society. While we broader IIT Ropar fraternity, keep working 
have achieved the last of the above we are still towards building a brand not just as 
actively working on the first two. We are thrilled individuals but for IIT Ropar at large.  The 
to have already grown into a family of over 250 Association aims to facilitate the goal 
members, with the database from around 160 through building cooperation between the 
members completed. We also finalized our members of the IIT Ropar fraternity. We, at 
logo through an open competition for all the the Executive Council solicit your support on 
undergraduate students of IIT Ropar, past and all fronts to make our various endeavors a 
present, which was won by Gaurav Kushwaha. success. 
His submission, which has a lamp enlightening 
the world with flames representing the Alumni, 
rightly depicted our ambitions. 

At present, we have constituted a new team of 
volunteers to work with the new Executive 

IIT Ropar

Alumni Association

Somyanshu Arora 
on behalf of Piyush Nahar

(President, IIT Ropar Alumni Association)

D;ksa Bgjk gWaw eSa
Ikrk gS eq>s eafty dk irk

gqWa eSa tkurk D;k
dbZ gSa pys rks eSa py iM+k
lQj dh cl ;gh nkLrkWaA

fQj Hkh eSa ;s loky iqNrk
D;ksa Bgjk gWaw eSaA

gSa ck/kk dbZa eq>s gS [kcj
fey tk;s vHkh ugha gS lcj
ij eafty dSls gksxh gkfly
pky eSa ;s Bgjko gS vxjA

blh ckr is eSa loky iwNrk
D;ksa Bgjk gWaw eSaA

vkt rksM+ nwWa eSa bl tky dks
ns nwWa eSa tokc ml loky dks
ftlesa eSa Fkk vc rd dSn
vc py iMWaw u;s lky dksA

ubZ gS mEehnsa u, gSa dne
[kq'kh gS muesa tks vkWa[ks Fkh ue
Uk :duk dgha u Fkeuk dgha
Pkyrk jgs rw tc rd gS neA

fey x;k tokc vkf[kj ml loky dk
D;ksa Bgjk gw¡ eSaA

aD;ksa Bgjk gWw eSa

iou >k
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tqnk gq, jkLrs rks fQj dksbZ eqykdkr ugha]

lQ+j esa gw¡ ;kjksa] gelQ+j dh dksbZ ckr ughaA

lkFk pyus dk bdjkj rks Fkk fnycj ls]

pyrs jgs ij eaft+y dh dksbZ ckr ughaA

lius fn[kkdj uhan ls txk fn;k gesa]

tc gks'k es Fks rks gdhdr dh dksbZ ckr ughasA

?kuh /kwi esa tyrk jgk Nk;k dh vkl esa]

Hkhxrk jgk eSa vkSj cjlkr dh dksbZ ckr ughaA

vjeku esjs lc [kkd gq, oQ+knkjh dh rfi'k ls]

Bxrs jgs oks fny dks vkSj nxkckt+h dh dksbZ ckr ughaA

nfj;k&,&b'd esa Quk gks x;h ;s gLrh]

ejrk jgk eSa iy&iy vkSj thus dh dksbZ ckr ughaA

;dhuu oks eqgCcr dk tquwu Fkk esjs lj ij]

yqVk fn;k lc dqN ij eqQ+fylh dh dksbZ ckr ughA

'kk;n ;gh rsjk vatke&,&eqgCcr gS fnO;sUnw]

thuk gS nkst+[k esa] vc tUur dh dksbZ ckr ughaA

dksbZ ckr ugha

fnO;sUnq flag fnO;sUnq flag
1918
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Few days back, I was standing at mishap takes place. I have never taken 
Chandigarh railway station when I noticed responsibility to organize any event, but I 
a kid insisting his parents to buy some do judge the organizer. I don't even 
packed snacks. Just when the control of my attend the meetings regarding any event, 
brain shifted to its conscious counterpart but later I have problems with the way it 
from the nostalgic subconsious one, I was or it is being organized. I run out of 
noticed that the kid had that packet in his ideas for any event when I am asked for, 
hand, about to be emptied. He handed that but I have plenty of those when the event 
over to an elder person nearby, probably is live. I always want the world to get 
his father, who threw it as and where he better than ever but never ever contribute 
was. It was as normal as that, its the for the same.
everyday story and I paid no special 
attention to that particular action of that Why and till when should this be 
elder person. But soon after that, I heard continued? Why don't I take the 
them criticize the government and that responsibility for each action of mine, 
same elderly person said, “How can they be spend few seconds locating a dust bin, 
so careless? the station is so filthy”. switching off the lights, attending the 

meetings and checking my words before 
Why have I developed this habit? I(which is I yell them out? All these seemingly small 
the case for most of us) hardly follow the changes will change my college and my 
rules laid down. I hardly contribute in the nation. I have heard this a lot, 'We should 
development of society as an individual, but change ourselves before we try changing 
when it comes to complaining and the world'. I want it to be changed to, 'I 
criticizing, I am the leader. If I change this should change myself before I try 
mentality, improve my actions, start from changing the wor ld ' .  Make i t  
myself rather  than the world, I could not personalized, traverse the path from 'We' 
only revolutionize our college but also our to 'I' when it comes to taking these small 
nation in a wider sense. I hardly use the dust steps. Why don't I think,'Why not me?' 
bins in our campus and I complain about it rather than thinking, 'Why me?'. Take all 
being dirty. I hardly switch the fans and these small steps at your personal level, 
lights off when not in use and then I you will notice the world being 
complain about frequent power cuts. I use revolutionized and you will be the one 
ill and vulgar words as a normal routine causing that change. 
which, by a major factor, lead my Jai Hind!
community to suffer the mishaps with our 
sisters and mothers and then I complain. I 
do not cooperate with the authorities in 
making records(like entries) and then I am 
the first one to blaim the authority if some 

From why me to why not me..

Every mind is full of soot of pretension,

Listen the heart-rending cry, sadness in perception.

Choose the way, you feel better

And think of the present, for knowledge you acquire.

World around you is dark, open your eyes,

You can see the truths and the lies.

Dry leaf falling from tree takes the help of air,

Like this never collide, but only share.

Your stylus may not be in your control,

Prevent you to write romantic lines, it has freedom to roll,

Words are jumping, hiding from the stylus, 

Tip is thinking of avoiding mind, misleading the rush.

Poetry coming out of the tip becomes a prose,

Drunkard words strike for the second dose.

Gather together, recite together and argue for

Not to fight in the courtyard of verse, To write lines of romantic literature.

Irrelevant 

satire

Basanta Kumar Parida Shailesh Mani Pandey
2120
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cspkj s Hkwr
dksbZ Hkwr <wa<uk pkgrk gwWa]
mls nksLr cukuk pkgrk gWawA
balku rks vPNs feys ugha]

ubZ dksf'k'k djuk pkgrk gWawAA

nksLrh dh ubZ dksf'k'k I;kjs]
balkuks esa fdLer gkjsA
dbZ taxy gS Nku ekjs]
cUnksa us tgkWa cUns ekjsAA

bZekjr vc [kM+h tgkWa gSa]
uhe ds isM+ vc cps dgkWa gSA
lkjs ?kj rks Nhu fy, gS]
pqMSy cspkjh x;h dgkWa gSAA

pexknM+ Hkh ekj fn, gS]
Msªdqyk Hkh Hkkx x, gSA
dc rd vR;kpkj lgs gS]

fi'kkp gh gels vc Hk;s gSAA

mudh gkyr is jksrk gWaw]
nq[kh rHkh rks eSa gksrk gWawA

mudk Hkh dqN lksp yks I;kjks]
dqNrks taxy NksM nks I;kjksAA

Ishan Jajoo Manjunath
2322
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,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkj ,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkj]
fd lnk n'kkZrs jgsa fut vfpj ân; fodkj]

,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkj ,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkjA

D;ksa txr dks ge lqukos fod`r viuh rku]
D;ks lnk xkrs jgsa nq%[k nnZ ds ;g xku]
D;ks u txs vkt gEes ekuoh; vfHkeku]

,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkj ,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkjA

vkt ekuork gqbZ gS fodV foink xzLr]
vkt ekuo gks jgk gS Hkhrh ls la=Lr]
vkt laLd`fr lw;Z ns[kks gks jgk gS vLr]
D;ksa djsa ,sls le; esa nSU; dk foLrkj]

,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkj ,slk D;k gesa vf/kdkjA

vkt vkvks ge djsa Hk; gj.k j.k gqadkj]
xwat mBs pgWaq fnf'k tkxz.M gqadkj]
tx lqus ge gS 'kfDr ds vkxkj]

ge gSa fpj fot; vk/kkj ge gS fpj fot; vk/kkjA

,slk D;k 
gesa vf/kdkj

Shubham Suneja Manjunath
2524
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lkFk gt+kjksa gSa bl lQ+j esa ;qWa rks]
fQj Hkh rqEgkjs fcuk vdsyk gwWa eSa]
;Waq rks nqfu;k esa rqels igys vk;k]

ij bls le>uk eq>s rqeus gh fl[kk;kA

eq>s tks dHkh uhan uk vk;h]
rqeus gh gkFk Qsjk lj ij esjs]

dqN ,slh ;knsa gS rqEgkjh]
cpiu esa rqEgkjs fy, pkj ikys cukukA

rqEgkjh fdrkcksa ds doj p<+kuk]
rqEgs Å¡xyh idM+ Ldwy ys tkuk]

vHkh rd ;kn gS eq>sA

Ldwy dk >xM+k dHkh ekWa dks uk crkuk]
vk/kh NqV~Vh esa lkFk cSBdj [kkuk [kkuk]

Ldwy ls ?kj rd nkSM+ yxkuk]
vHkh rd ;kn gS eq>sA

ohfM;ks xse ds fy, iSls tqVkuk]
lkFk cSBdj lkjk fnu xse [ksyuk]

eq>s viuh xksn esa lqykuk]
vHkh rd ;kn gS eq>sA

rqEgkjh Ldwy dh cksfjax ckrsa]
Qksu ij rqEgkjh ckrksa dk [kRe uk gksuk]

ySiVkWi ds fy, eq>ls >xM+k djuk]
lPph cgqr ilan gS eq>sA

dqN ,slh ;knsa gS 
rqEgkjh

Vijendra Maharda Vishal Tomar

vc [kqn ls eqykdkr ugha gksrh]
lq[k&nq%[k dh dksbZ ckr ugha gksrh]

ml 'k[l dks eSa dgha nQ+u dj vk;k gWaw]
eSa [kqn ls cgqr nwj fudy vk;k gWawA

oks ?kk;y Fkk cgqr]
t+ekus dh j¶rkj mlls ikj ugha gksrh]

oks ukt+qd Fkk cgqr]
fny is oks pksV mlls cnkZ'r ugha gksrh]

eS mldk lkFk NksM+ vk;k gWawA

oks v'd cgkrk Fkk]
nqfu;k dks esjh det+ksjh dh igpku gksrh]

eq>s viuksa ds fy, eqLdkuk Fkk]
mldks dgha nQ+ukuk Fkk]

v/kejk lk mls fdlh dksus esa NksM+ vk;k gWwa]
eSa [kqn ls [kqn dks tqnk dj vk;k gwWaA

vc [kqn ls eqykdkr ugha gksrh

2726
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Life is 10 % of what happens to you and 90 % of how you respond to it. This 

is what we call LIFE. The word seems so small, but it hides a whole world of 

unseen happenings into it. Life takes a number of turns during our whole 

span. It is kind to us sometime while on the other hand it can also be cruel 

for someone else. People who just close their eyes upon seeing the 

hardships of life are cowards. However, such incidents sometimes change 

the whole life of a person and take him to the way of success.

Life has a different meaning with respect to everyone:

For a teacher, the life may mean to give away his knowledge to his students 

so that they do not face the hard time that they have seen. 

For a student, it may mean to fulfill his dreams and desires and live it upto 

the fullest. The student phase is the most important part of the life as in this 

life span one comes to know about what one has to do during his whole 

journey in this world. He gets to learn about religion and ethics, the ups and 

downs one has to see in order to life the life fullest and also gives him an 

opportunity how one want to spend his life in the oncoming time. 

Another most important phase of this period of life is LOVE. Love is a 

mixture of our feelings of emotions, anger, anxiety, attitude and affection 

towards others. When you are in love, life changes its priorities, meaning 

and requirements. Life seems to be confined within the kingdom of your 

loved one’s heart. Life is a gift of God and to love and being loved is the best 

feeling in the life which has no parallel. Everyone in life has a wish to live a 

blissful life with his partner. Life can only be blissful if you stand with each 

other in bad time and love each other equally.

Hope is one of the key elements of life which keeps our moral high and 

never let us down. Always be optimistic and have faith in God.  Everything 

happens for a reason. Sometimes a slight inconvenience makes us to think 

that we are unfortunate, life is cruel etc but this is not the reality. Spread 

optimism instead of pessimism. It will light up your life positively. 

Life is not just all about what we think it of . It trains us and test us at different 

stages. It all depends upon us how we want to live our life. The more effort 

we put into it, the more fruit it bears as gift. Its aim is to serve for yourself as 

well as for others. 

Remember, “The Darkest Night of the Hour comes just before the Dawn.”

The inspiration of the life is to serve mankind. Serve mankind and you will 

stay blessed.

THE SPIRIT OF LIFE!

Shobhit Kumar Harmandeep
2928
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tc mxrk lwjt <y x;k]
tc cgrk ikuh :d x;k]

tc fny dh [kqf'k;kWa [kks x;ha]
tc oDr rks ,dne Fke x;k]

rc VwV x;k Fkk eSa]
VwV x;k Fkk eSaA

pys x;s oks fnu]
tc eSa [kq'k Fkk bartkj esa]
dc oks vk,xk lans'k eq>s]

tc mEehn dh fdj.k Fkh ftUnxh esa]
vc gkj x;k gWaw eSa fQj ls]

rc VwV x;k Fkk eSa]
rc VwV x;k Fkk eSaA

vka/kh vkbZ esjs thou esa]
lq[k dk lkxj lw[k x;k]
eq[k esa ls vkokt x;h]

le; Hkh ,dne Fke x;k]
fny dh /kM+du /kheh gqbZ]

yxrk gS ijkftr gks x;k gWaw eSa ftUnxh ls]
VwV x;k Fkk eSa fQj ls]
VwV x;k Fkk eSa fQj lsA

fQj vk x;k thou esa va/ksjk]
vc dSls vk,xk fQj losjk]
dkSu yk ik,xk oks mEehn]

dkSu yk ik,xk esjs nq[k ij thr]
D;k jg tkÅ¡xk ;wWa gh vc bl /kjrh is]

vc VwV x;k gWaw eSa fQj ls]
vc VwV x;k gWaw eSa fQj lsA

VVw  x;k Fkk eSa

Kshitij Aggarwal Mohini Dhankhar
3130
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Abhishek JangraShubham Sharma

Sorry Sir: 
I am not 
Rajma Chawal
In my childhood, I used to believe that the not know what the key to success in life is, 
happiest person in the entire world is the but the key to failure is trying to please 
one who pleases everyone: whose parents everyone.” Even the greatest sociologists 
are happy with him, whose teachers are and experts in human psychology 
enamoured by him, who is admired by his believe that those relationships in which 
friends, who is pampered by neighbours the two people accept each other 
and relatives; the one who is liked by all. I unconditionally, without keeping 
lived under the misconception of 'what expectations from each other, last the 
leads to happiness' for a long time. But over longest. 
a period of time, I found it very hard to 
please some people in my life, no matter It is better to be hated for being someone 
how hard I tried. you are than being loved for what you 

are not. Wearing somebody else's mask 
I finally realised that rather than trying to on your face may make you lose your 
please others, it is important to listen to your real identity in the long run. Also, I 
conscience and please yourself. If we look believe that if everyone starts accepting 
at it from a neutral perspective, it seems a people unconditionally, it can reduce  
big emotional trap. One keeps on thinking many conflicts in the world; conflicts on 
what do people think about him or the more the basis of religion, language, race, 
common phrase: 'ki log kya kahenge'. So colour can be resolved. If that happens, it 
one tries to mould himself in a way that suits will lead to emergence of a very liberal 
the people. Considering the different society where everyone accepts others 
expectations of different people, how many and makes them feel comfortable about 
people out of the seven billion population of being themselves. 
the world can one satisfy? People are free 
spirits. They hate you one day, they love you Rajma chawal is one dish that almost all 
the other day and they again hate you on people like. And certainly humans are 
another day. Peoples' opinion's about you not Rajma Chawal. So lets not pretend to 
keep on changing every second, so trying to be Rajma Chawal in life because we 
please everyone every time, just because if cannot please everyone.
they will be happy then you will be so, is 
totally foolish. As the great saying by 
American comedian Bill Cosby goes, ”I do 
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Sumanyu Maingi

The first accolades came from them,
And so did the first claps,
They did commend all that we did,
The dance, the plays and the raps !
Countless scuffles arose, and so did nasty talks,
Always did we bury the hatchet, no ego of any kind;
“Abey koina yaar, senior hai apna”,
Was all that we bore in mind!

Though none has been my hang-out buddy,
Neither with anyone was I friends so fast;
There was something with them and their aura,
For three years which did last!

And now, this aura and its tenor,
It’s all coming to a halt;
From Fresher’s to Farewell, this wondrous journey ends,
Like Whiskey ends on loss of malt !

With words I can go on and on
And yet I’m trying to keep it short;
Coz the number doesn’t count, the essence does,
And that sums it up quite a lot..!

Adieu seniors, Adieu comrades,
I wish you all the best;
For you’re going and you’ll be missed,
And we take it as an inevitable hest !

Later, Seniors!
It feels like yesterday, and there they were,
A few days left, and there they are!
A goodbye message to all out there,
To some of the best seniors so far..!!

Where to begin, what to end with,
My words in my mind so illegible,
Mind flooded with loads of ‘em,
Memories so indelible..!!

I still recall the first time,
They and I face-to-face,
My insides all so nervous,
As if blazed by a mace !

Hesitant to talk, dreading ragging,
At first I was all so tame,
Time passed, I opened up,
To the line of calling ‘em by their name !
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1)How is your professional life/further 
studies different from college life? Is there 
a significant gap between these two and if 
yes, how do you feel these can be bridged?

catch here. Since, I am under apprentice-

ship here I have been able to visit different 

segments of the plant but going forward I 

would be working in a specific section of 

the plant and would be doing much of the Well honestly, professional life is quite 
same thing every day. This is the case with different from college life. From a personal 
most of my friends as well. Most of the point of view, a lot of things changes. You 
knowledge you are taught in college is not earn money and become independent and 
used in the Industry. This is because of two hence, start to see a lot of things in a different 
reasons, first that in Bachelors, the breadth light. You basically start to realize how much 
covered is larger than the depth and work is needed to earn money and how much 
second that most of the industries tend to effort is needed to wake yourself each day 
limit their employees to small areas. So, and go to work. Trust me when I say it, you 
you would be inherently not be able to use would start respecting your parents a lot 
everything you have learnt. This of course more. This thing tends to settle down with 
does not mean that you should not try to time but still you can feel the difference 
know things outside of your work. The between what you used to be what you are.
knowledge gained can help you in many Now coming to the aspect of professional life 
areas. Simply because an industry might i.e. implementing what you have learnt in 
actually not be from inside what is looks college. Working in the steel industry (I work 
from outside and you might to want at Bhilai Steel Plant) has given me a firsthand 
change your industry in sometime. A good view of most of the techniques that were 
grip over basic concepts will help in that taught to me in Manufacturing but there is a 

Somyanshu Arora

IIT Ropar 

Medallists

Ashish Jindal
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magazine and likes an article and reads the seniors helped me come out of my shell as 

name of the writer then he might be able to an individual. It was preparing for the inter-

recollect him at some other time as well. He hostel debate competition  when I worked 

might just conclude that this person can with Arun Singh (2009 batch) that I finally 

handle stress well because he is doing got over my stage fright. I remember I was 

something more than a normal employee representing Neptune Hostel and 

does so this person gains some brownie somehow the girls won. It was talking to 

points. Of course if you do not do well at your Javed Ali and Tarun Yadav (2008 batch) 

job and instead devote all your time to extra- which gave me the encouragement to 

curricular activities, you won't be seen too well write. So, I believe I have fond memories of 

by the boss. that earlier arrangement. Of course, if we 

can never revert back to it then also it may 

not create much of a difference but I would 

prefer that system. The curriculum at SMMEE enveloped a lot of 
Talking about the curriculum, I can again thing and many of the subjects had course 
comment only on SMMEE. As I said that at projects and hence, they fostered better 
SMMEE I see a lot of determination to concepts and team building elements in us. I 
improve and lift its standards even higher. I would also like to say that some of the courses 
talked to a professor on Convocation and taught in HSS were good. It is nice to have the 
he told me how excited he was to see all the basic idea about economics and I also loved 

the course on Morphology by Somdev Sir. changes that were underway at SMMEE 

and how he felt energized by all the energy Going forward I hope some courses on 

Philosophies are also launched. I believe around him. I can tell you for sure how long 
courses like philosophy can help someone see SMMEE came in the four years I spent at IIT 
his/her life more clearly. Ropar. This is not to say that the work is 

done. The biggest scope in the world is the 

scope of improvement but I believe we have 

been moving in the right direction for quite 

some time. The fact that I like the most 

about the curriculum at SMMEE is that 

much of it is project based. Many courses Since, the sophomoric year I used to feel a bit 
had team projects. I remember how it gave nostalgic about how we used to live in the 
us a different perspective to fabricate same hostel as our seniors. It led to a lot more 

interaction among students from different something in the Project Design and 

years. When in the sophomoric year it was Realization-Intermediate under Harpreet 
decided that students from only the same year Sir. So, I hope that thing never changes. The 
would live in the same hostel I believe the curriculum has itself changed a lot since we 
interaction went down a little bit and only the joined IIT Ropar in 2010. An influx of more 
more extrovert type students used to interact faculty members has helped a lot as well. I 
with students of other batches. I know a lot of it hope my juniors keep contributing to 
was due to the fact that each wing had three department building process at SMMEE 
floors and hence it was impossible to keep through regular meetings. A lot rests on 
students together but at a personal level I think their shoulders because their desire to 
it would be better if going forward we can improve will manifest in SMMEE's 
make sure that students of different years live improvement. 
together in the same hostel. This is because I 

remember how encouragement from my 

4)How, according to you, does the curriculum 

at IIT Ropar help you in your studies/job?

5)Please give some suggestions to make our 

college and student life at college better. Is 

there something new which should be added 

as an important part of curriculum/college life 

at IIT Ropar?

6)What advice you would like to give to the 

students at IIT Ropar or any college 

context. In general as well, some knowledge enough that things start seeming natural. 

helps just for the sake of gaining knowledge So, for example if you are learning how to 

and making gaining knowledge an end in play a cover drive it might be a bit difficult 

itself and not a job that it may help you get. initially but sooner or later you would 

That to me is the real education. become good enough at it to play it against 

the fastest bowlers. And this example Since, you asked about the gap in between the 
applies to many things. It also comes down knowledge imparted at college and that 
to how you practice. Practicing a type of required in industry I would stick to just 
problems ten times a day and practicing it SMMEE here since I can speak authentically 
ten times cumulatively over four to five about it only. I would like to say this about the 
times is different. My personal experience course work designed for us at SMMEE, IIT 
shows that the latter is better and hence, Ropar that it was to a great extent very well 
consistent efforts rather than a late night designed. An essence of it was that a lot of 
study help more. It helps you retain things coursework was project based. This just does 
better as well. help imbibe the concepts well but also teaches 

you how to work with others. But of course the 

scope for improvement is always there and I 

believe a lot of things are changing for the 

better. The fact that a lot of effort was put in 

while discussing changes in the feedback 

process and the feedback form speaks a lot I think they are really important. They let 
about the commitment that is there to keep you explore things which you can't in the 
improving. I remember that after the faculty class. In many cases, they have let people 
lunch hosted for us by the SMMEE faculty there discover lifelong loves not just because you 
was a three hour meeting between the faculty start doing some things that you would not 
members and the graduating students and do on a regular basis but also start doing 
one could see the zeal in everyone there to other things because you become fearless. 
make sure we improve. I myself wrote a For example, if you once participated in a 
couple of reviews for the new feedback form play and got rid of your stage fright to some 
when it was mailed to the students for a review extent you might also think that there is 
by Himanshu Sir and that is what matters at nothing wrong with taking part in Rashmi 
the end of it that all the fraternity moves in the (note to the editor: I think you might 
right direction and keep pushing each other. consider putting an asterisk on Rashmi and 
We as students have a big responsibility in say that it is the annual poetry event of IIT 
that. In the end we will also be acting as the Ropar….. This will help those people who 
ambassadors for IIT Ropar besides, building are not part of the  IIT Ropar fraternity ) the 
our own BRAND as individuals. coming year and hence, you might jot 

down your feelings in the form of a poem 

and come on stage to share them in April 

on Rashmi.A lot I would say. There is no shortcut to 

learning. Taking a very simplistic view of it our Coming to how it can help you in 

Professional life I would like to add that one brain works by making connections between 
has to build an individual brand for himself different neurons and as you keep doing 
and one can get help in that regard as well. something these connections keep becoming 
For example, if the boss reads the stronger and eventually they become strong 

3)According to you, how important are 

sports and cultural activities in a student's 

life? Do you think your extra-curricular 

activities in college help you in your 

professional life in any way?

2)How important are consistent efforts 

throughout a student's stay at college?
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student?

7)Please summarize you stay at IIT-Ropar in 
a sentence.

Talking of girls, I remember that there used 
to be this event on rose days when we were Just don't do the mistakes I did and I am 
in college where you could send roses to serious here. One of my professors at SMMEE 
the girls/boys you liked in the campus. It Repaka Sir used to tell us this that an 
depended on you whether you wanted it to 

intelligent person is the one who just does not 
be anonymous or with your names. I really 

learn from one's mistakes but also from 
liked the whole concept. I believe many of 

others' mistakes. So, the only real advice that I 
my hostel mates anonymously sent flowers 

would like to give is to do what you like but to girls, both red and white. So, I would 
remember to keep an eye on your priorities. request you to keep that tradition alive. 
Make sure that you do not do something that 

Oh and yes, remember to participate in a 
comes and bites you later. And whatever you lot of competitions outside college. I mean 
do just remember to give it your best shot. those competitions organized by different 
Also, remember that this time is never coming International and National associations. 
back so utilize in a manner that you can be They give you a lot of exposure while giving 
satisfied and always find time to do what you you a great chance to shine. And most 
like. I am not saying that I did not do what I just importantly, if there is no one to participate 

with you just remember that there is nothing wrote but I did not do them every time and I 
bad or difficult about going solo. Learning want you to go from 'Most of the Time' to 'Every 
matters a lot more than just winning or Time'. 
losing. The only regret I have from my time 

When you would be out of College you would 
at IIT Ropar is that I did not pursue this thing 

understand what it is like to live in a campus or 
more often. 

how special it is to have a canal flowing 
Lastly, to my juniors I would like to say that besides where you live or how or just how 
the greatest loss in the world is of a talent once in your life hanging out meant going to 
not getting fulfilled so make sure that yours your adjacent room mate and discussing 
is fulfilled during these four years.about everything from science to politics to 

hobbies to aims in life to the girls you like. All 
of you are talented enough to earn a lot of 
money if you want but some things in life IIT Ropar I promise you that the memories 
remain priceless and that carefree attitude will you gave me will never fade away, the 
always be priceless. So work hard, really hard moments I cherished with you will stay with 
but remember to enjoy as well. Do not copy me, the shades of life that I discovered with 
assignments (trust me on this, if you want to you will keep guiding me, the bonds I made 
learn something well first do the assignments with you shall stay strong for life long and 
yourself) but also remember to take a walk at the lessons of hope and courage that you 
the canal. Do not cheat in the exam but also taught me will be with me always because 
remember to smell the fresh air of the that's how much you matter to me and that's 
morning. Never lie but remember to tell your how beautiful you are.
friend that you are going out to get a hair gel 
but also buy a cake for his/her birthday. 
Remember to water down on your friends on 
Holi but if water is not there then remember 
there may be some keechad at the corner. 
Four years is a long time to identify people 
from inside out, at least in most cases, so use 
these years well. 

1) How is your professional life/further studies 

different from college life? Is there a 

significant gap between these two and if yes, 4) Please give some suggestions to make 
how do you feel these can be bridged? our college and student life at college 

better. Is there something new which should 

be added as an important part of 

curriculum/college life at IIT Ropar?

5) What advice you would like to give to the 
2) How important are consistent efforts students at IIT Ropar or any college student?
throughout a student's stay at college?

3) According to you, how important are sports 

and cultural activities in a student's life? Do 

you think your extracurricular activities in 6) Please summarize you stay at IIT-Ropar in 
college help you in your professional life in a sentence?
any way?

new people and network which is one of the 

most important thing.

The comforts of college life are in sharp 

contrasts to professional life where 'no' is 

never an answer. There will be challenges and 

we have to make things work. The gap will be Curriculum - have code reviews by 
different for different people - for some its the faculty/TA's. The code which we submit for 
gap of venturing into a new domain, for others assignments is generally terrible. A proper 
the gap of moving away from academia, review is necessary for developing skills as a 
friends, home or your favorite pastime. Either programmer.
bridge the gap or get used to it.

You won't find this much time again - don't 
Cant stress enough - efforts in studies, health waste it on watching the same series over a 
and ex-curricular are vital to develop, will take million times. Try new stuff, start something 
you a long way. of your own, try finding a passion - just have 

a good time and don't push yourself too 

hard.

Nice peaceful time.
Yes - you can make a bigger social circle, meet 

Abhisaar Sharma
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To enhance the students’ confidence, •Mixed Matches

leadership qualities, attitude, management, Various other interesting and fun sport 
communication and creative skills, the events were also organized throughout the 
institute encourages a variety of activities and year, including games like basketball, table 
r equ i r e s  t he  e l e c t i on  o f  s t uden t  tennis, volleyball, etc.
representatives as members of various 

councils. In keeping with the tradition of IITs, 

this initiative also provides the student •Annual inter-hostel championship is 
community with an opportunity to exercise organized, hosting events like debates, 
their autonomy in a responsible manner. singing, dancing, drama etc.

To keep the recreation levels up and the spirits •S o c i e t y  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  a n d  
lively, the students have organized various communication skills development, music 
intra-institute events. society, dance society, society for literary 

activities, Hindi club are present.

•Zeitgeist: the annual cultural festival of IIT 
•Inter IIT Sports Meet 2014

Ropar was held for first time in September 
A contingent of strength-91 participated in the 2010. It attracts participation from colleges 
inter IIT sports meet held at IIT Bombay in all around India. The fest has been huge 
December, 2014. IIT Ropar participated in success and brings out the creative and 
various events like cricket, football, management skills of students and 
basketball, badminton, etc. participants.

•Inter Year Sports Tournament 

We organized a sports tournament with 5 
Coding Club  IIT Ropar functions with a 

teams (one for each year and PhD). It was the 
vision to make skilled every student, 

first time a separate team for PhD participated 
studying in IIT Ropar in programming. We 

in this tournament. Various games were 
schedule our classes at least once a week. 

played and the overall trophy was won by the 
These are occupied mainly by the first year 

PhD team. 3rd year (2016 batch) secured a 
students. We inspire them for coding and 

close runners up position.
try our best to make them comfortable in 

•Cricket League – PPL learning how to code. The Coding Club 

organizes various coding competitions We collected names of all cricket players from 

along with MSA’s and GSA’s. Sometimes all the batches and made four icon players to 

we hold quizzes to see how the students are play the part of the manager of the team. Next 

performing, and to keep track of their an auction was conducted and four teams 

knowledge. We have a feedback were formed. Like IPL, league matches were 

mechanism where students are asked to played and a trophy was given to the winning 

give their valuable responses regarding team.

Cultural Societies and Events:

Sports Events:

Coding Club

various activities organized by our Club. The 

Coding Club also conducts workshops  and 

related events. 
Society of Automotive Engineers- IIT Ropar 

collegiate chapter was established in 

August 2014 with the collective effort of a Robotics Club is one of the most active Science 
group of students who had a strong urge to and Technology Clubs of IIT Ropar. The 
complement the theoretical knowledge Robotics Club diversifies students’ knowledge 
imparted in the classroom, with emphasis in a wide domain ranging from making of 
on the practical aspects of engineering. simple manual bot and reaching to 
With a humble beginning in August 2014, programming of autonomous bots using 
SAE IIT-Ropar has grown steadily and is one various microcontrollers. 
of the most active and popular technical 

The club organizes various workshops and 
societies in the campus. The chapter can 

guest lecture series throughout the year. Our 
proudly boast of having committed 

team participates in various colleges’ 
members from the entire gamut of 

technical fests. Every year, we organize an 
engineering streams offered at IIT Ropar. 

intra college event to design an innovative 

working model to solve real life problems. The 

club also supports students who come 

forward with individual/group projects that 
The Society of Mechanical Engineers (SME), 

can be utilized industrially. 
IIT Ropar was formed in 2011 with the 

single motto of enhancing the skills of the 

students through knowledge sharing and The literary club is a platform for the students 
provision of more opportunities so that of IIT Ropar to develop love for languages and 
talent can be tapped and energies literature and hone their spoken and written 
channelized. Still in infancy, the society has communication skills. The club aims to 
already made huge strides in achieving its engage students and faculty members in 
motto through organizing guest lectures for organizing various events like JAMs, debates, 
the students. In the even semester of 2012 poetic evenings, essay writing competitions, 
another successful stride towards achieving group discussions, declamation competitions 
aims was made by publishing the first issue etc. To enable students to think, analyze, write 
of its newsletter, 'Yantriki', with information and speak argumentatively on issues of 
about things ranging from the latest national and international importance is the 
equipment acquired by the labs at IIT Ropar primary aim of this club. 
to the research going on at various levels 

If we look at the contemporary world, it is not around the world and the upcoming 
hard to see that such skills are very much competitions for students to look forward 
desired in the future managers of the to. In the spring, the SME organized its first 
corporate industry. We aspire to provide ever 'Spring Challenge' where students 
opportunities to our students to inculcate such were asked to apply their skills to design 
skills through engagement with the activities low cost products that will come handy in 
of the 'Literary Club'. various situations. 

Society of Automotive Engineers 

(SAE)

Robotics Club

Society of Mechanical Engineers 

(SME)

Literary Club

Activities at IIT Ropar

4342
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another successful stride towards achieving group discussions, declamation competitions 
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IEEE

Enigma (The quiz and puzzle club)

ENACTUS

Astronomy Club

Economics, Business and Finance 

radio antennas, self made telescopes and 

astrophotography techniques.
The IEEE Student Branch of IIT Ropar is a part 

of region R-10 SAC of IEEE society under IEEE 

Delhi section. Since opening of this chapter at The Quiz and Puzzle Club aims to help 
IIT Ropar, it has organised events focusing on students sharpen their problem solving 
technological development of students. The skills, widen their circle of knowledge and 
even t s  i nc ludes  c i r cu i t  des ign ing  stay up to date in this fast-moving world. 
competitions, web designing competitions, The club conducted bi-weekly quiz 
seminars, workshop on VLSI design using competitions and puzzle championships in 
VERILOG/FPGA and many more. The student college. A long term aim is to inculcate 
branch aims at creating awareness about substantial general knowledge among all 
IEEE societies. It helps them in creating a the students of the Institute. The club 
professional networking among professors, members also maintain an active 
students etc. from other IEEE chapters as IEEE Facebook page, where some facts and 
connects more than 400,000 members to the puzzles are posted frequently.
latest information and the best technical 

resources available. It also helps students 

improve their organization skills, team work ENACTUS (Entrepreneurial - Action - Us), 
and leadership skills. IIT Ropar  is a global non-profit community 

of student, academic and business leaders 

committed to using the power of 
This is a group of amateur astronomers, who entrepreneurial action to transform lives 
periodically conduct sessions of skywatching, and shape a better sustainable world. 
events like quizzes, messier marathons, guest Enactus IIT Ropar is an active division of this 
lecture series, radio astronomy projects etc. community dedicated to enhance the living 
The club has state of the art equipments, conditions of socially and economically 
which include an 8” celestron refractor deprived using entrepreneurial actions. 
telescope, 4” NEXSTAR telescope, binoculars, Established in 2012, Enactus IIT Ropar has 
portable telescope, star charts, etc. The club touched 6854 lives as of August 2015, 
promotes the students to take part in various across the state of Punjab and was 
astronomy competitions throughout India in instrumental in augmenting their lifestyles. 
various college fests like Inter IIT Tech meet With a strength of 38, Enactus IIT Ropar has 
(Messier Marathon), TechFest, etc. The club worked on projects ranging from providing 
organizes various trips to observatories and solar energy solutions to offering bio-
workshops happening around Punjab. The degradable sanitary solutions. Enactus, IIT 
objective of the club is to provide students an Ropar participated in the Enactus nationals 
exposure to the amazing field of astronomy as 2015 held at New Delhi, where the team 
well as enable them to pursue their hobby outperformed 80 teams out of the 92 
research interest in this field. To faccilitate this, registered for the competition to reach the 
astronomy club welcomes projects from semi-finals of the competition. 
va r ious  in s t i t u te s ,  and  keeps  on  

experimenting itself with various iterations of 
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BloodConnect

Kshitij-The Horizon (The college 

magazine)

Music Club

competitions. 

This is an initiative to apprise students about 

the various jargon of finance and economics. The dance club of IIT Ropar brims with 
The club helps the students to develop a deep dedicated students; these young Jacksons 
insight into markets and business. It aims to have already enthralled people at various 
promote and cultivate an environment for cultural festivals held around the country. 
interactive learning about functioning of The dance club is guiding path for the 
markets, stocks and startups, understand enthusiasts here, and anyone willing to 
demand supply dynamics, forex and move his or her body a bit! 
monetary policy as a whole. The club 

organizes various events like quizzes, 

discussions and seminars bym distinguished The Dramatics Club is known for its 
speakers. Engineers with good knowledge of hardworking members who make it one of 
financial matters will take informed decisions the most active clubs of IIT Ropar. It takes 
which will not only help them move up  the part in various events throughout the year 
corporate hierarchy but will also benefit the bringing accolades for the college and 
company to strengthen its position in the earning reputation for them. Our college’s 
market. Dramatic team obtained the first position in 

IISER Mohali and aspires to win many more 

competitions in the near future and 

beyond.

BloodConnect started in IIT Delhi in 2010 to 

solve the problem of blood shortage in India.  

At present it has active and enthusiatic teams 
Kshitij – The Horizon is the official annual in around 10 cities of India including Ropar. 
student magazine of Indian Institute of BloodConnect acts as a channel connecting 
Technology Ropar. It presents a unique voluntary blood donors with those who need 
amalgamation of technical and creative blood. It is a youth-run organization and 
skills of the IIT Ropar fraternity. We have provides free help and specially works to 
had four successful editions of Kshitij, and target the poor and the needy. The Ropar 
the magazine is distributed to more than 70 BloodConnect team organises blood camps 
institutes of higher education in India, in IIT Ropar annually along with conducting 
including the IIT's, IIM's, IISERs, Central awareness seminars. It aims to start a 24x7 
Universities and other premier institutions.helpline this year. 

The Music Club is a place where students 

come to jam, learn and make music of 

different flavours. The club conducts a variety 

of activities throughout the year ranging from 

grand intra-campus shows to fierce musical 

competitions to participation in nation-wide 
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